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INTRODUCTION 
This paper repom  on the  preliminary  results of an inves- 

tigation of the Quaternary  and placer geology of the  Atlin 
mining district in northwest  British Columbia.  The area was 
selected  for study  because it supports  the second largest 
placer  mining industry in the province  and  has  a  long 
history of placer gold production. In addition,  dwindling 
reserves  in  recent :years have resulted in the shutdown of 
major  mining  operations  such as the Queenstake mines on 
Spruce  and Pine creeks.  The Atlin area also offers good 
exposure of Pleistocene gold-hearing strata as well as dating 
control  provided by interhedded  basalts. Gold production 
from the district, recorded for the SO year  period after 
discovery in 1897,  was  approximately 20 000 kilograms 
(Holland,1950).  The locations of active  mechanized mining 
and  exploration projects are  shown in  Figure 3-9-1. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
Early  reports on the  geology of the  Atlin area were 

provided by Gwillim (1901, 1902). The placer  geology of 

and Proudlock (1976). Dehicki (1984) provided an over- 
the  region  was  investigated by Black (1953)  and  Proudlock 

view of the  placer  mining  industry in the  region. The 
Quaternary history of the  Fourth of July Creek valley just 
north of the map  area was investigated by Tallman  (1975). 
Anderson (1970) constructed a geobotanical  chronology of 
the  Atlin area  covering the  last 11 000 years.  Lacelle (1985) 
investigated  the  surficial  geology of the shoreline region of 
Atlin Lake in  the  vicinity of Atlin  townsite  and  produced a 
terrain  materials map of the  Atlin 1:250 OOO NTS mapsheet 
(Lacelle,  1989).  The bedrock  geology  was  initially  mapped 
by Aitken (1959) and Monger (1975). Regional  bedrock 
maps were compiled by Lefebure  and  Gunning  (1989). 
Bloodgood et al. (1989a and  1990)  and Ash  and Arksey 
(1990a)  and discu:ssed by Ash and  Arksey (1990 b, c), 
Bloodgwd  and Bellefontaine (1990) and Bloodgood et a/. 
(198Yb). MacKinnon  (1986)  completed a mineralogical 
study of placer concentrates  from  four mines in the  area. 

METHODS 
Preliminary  airphoto interpretation of the  surficial geol- 

ogy of NTS  mapsheets  104N/I IW and 104N/12E was con- 
ducted and  field checked  at  180 sites in conjunction with 
stratigraphic  and !;edimentologic studies of gold-hearing 
Cenozoic  deposits in the  region.  Property  visits  and 
geologic  descriptions of 16 active  and  recently  active mines 
offering  good section exposure were completed.  Sections in 
the active  mines were  mapped and lithologic.  pebble-fabric 
and  sedimentological  studies were conducted.  Samples 
were  collected  for  textural,  mineralogical and  geochemical 
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analysis. Pollen, basalt  and wcNod samples vere also I:O: 

lected at several  sites for stratigr.rphic  control Gold pro:.uc- 
tion in each stratigraphic  unit  as determine I, where r o w  
ible,  by  discussions  with  miners.  Heavy  mincrs,l 
concentrates were collected  from  gold-bear  ng lithofxies 
within a number of stratigraphi:: units In the Spruce  Creek 
area, using  a  small test sluice,  a~nd  front  com nercial O[NXEL- 

tions at several other sites. 

SURFICIAL  GE0LOG;Y' 

BEDROCK AND COLLUVIAL  DEPOSI rs 

in Figure  3-9-1,  Mountain  areas, typi( ally but  not 
A  generalized  surficial  geology map of th : area is given 

exclusively above 1500 metres  ,elevaticn, art charactelired 
by a thin colluvial  veneer wil:h about 30 pe ' cent bedrock 
exposure, mainly on  steep SIOF,ZS, Bedrock  Iutcrops C ' O ~ I -  
prise up to 70  per  cent of the rnwntainous ar :as on the (cast 
shore of Atlin Lake  and the  northeast sho'e of Surprise 
Lake, and up to SO per  cent of the upland j immedi:itely 
north of Atlin townsite. More: ;gentle slopes  at high elwa- 
tions  may have a thin blankel of glacially  d :rived diarnicz- 
ton,  resedimented by slope prc8cmi:sses after ini ial deposition. 

Many  high-elevation areas in  the rc:gion are subject to 
rapid mass movements (rock falls and deh i s  flows) and 
snow avalanches.  Noteworthy is a 1arl:e  lar dslide  deposit 
that extends  from the east side  c f Ruby Mour tain  acros ; the 
Ruby  Creek  valley  (Plate % % I ) .  F;liled  materials  are 
mainly  Pleistocene  vesicular basalts and scr ria. Landslide 
debris  typically consists of arlgular bedrock  material rang:- 
ing in size  from  sand to lalgt: boulders. Aome surlicid 
sediments are also incorporatec  in  the slide jebris. 

stripes  (Plate 3-9-2), nivation hollows  an( cryoturbated 
Periglacial features such a:; solifluctior lobes,  stone 

soils are common, especially i.1 the northw :st part o i  the 
map  area and to a  lesser  extent along the hig I mountains  in 
the  south.  Talus deposits  are  ~:ommon belo\\  most  bedrock 
cliffs  and  rock  glaciers o c c u ~  i n  some high cirques (l'lale 
3-9-3). 

GLACIAL  DEPOSITS 

blanketed by morainal deposits [consisting of Jnsorted, na!i- 
Lower slopes and valley h t t : ~ m s  through( ut the are.1 are 

sive  diamicton.  These  glacial  diamiztons  are  typically 
matrix  supported with clasts  occurring in a n  ixture of !;md, 
silt  and  clay. Clasts up to large tloulders  occu hut the redd 
clast  size is in the  small to largc pebble rang :. Clasts  are of 
widely  varied  lithologies  and rcommonly a e  striated and 
occasionally faceted.  The presence of these  glacial abri !;ion 
features  and erratic  lithologies  indicates gl. .cia1 transport. 
The diamictons are inferred to be tills depos ted at the ha%e 
of over-riding  glaciers. They typically have F .anar eros:on;ll 
lower  contacts  (Plate  3-9-4)  and  are very dense. h h e r e  
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SURFlClAL MATERIALS: TEXTURE' 

IM( DEPOSITS 
MORAINAL (GLACIAL) 

gravel; minor  exposed  bedrock 
mainly diamicton; some  sand  and 

GLACIOLACUSTRINE silt and  clay;  overlying  diamicton  and 
SEDIMENTS bedrock 

GLACIOFLUVIAL AND gravel and sand;  minor  fines;  some 0 FLUVIAL DEPOSITS diamicton in alluvial  fans 

BEDROCK 
COLLUVIUM AND  diamicton  and  rubble;  bedrock 

LANDSLIDE 

exposed mainly  on  upper  slopes 

rubble and blocks  (angular a DEPOSITS fragments); minor  diamicton 

\ REGIONAL ICE  FLOW DIRECTION ; APPROXIMATE  UPPER 

ACTIVE PLACER MINE " 

- 2  
' LIMIT OF GLACIAL LAKE 

Figure 3-9-1. Generalized surficial geology of the Atlin area (modified from Lacelle, 19x9). 
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other landforms in the Ruby Creek valley.  Note the area of intense mining  activity 
Plate 3-9-1. Airphnto of landslide  deposits (L). moraines  (dashed  lines) amJ 

(MI between thc landslide and the alluvial fan (F) huilt into Surprise Lake at the 
mouth of Ruby  Creek(Bri1ish  Columbia airphoto BC 5686 No. 86).  

Geological Fieldwork 1991, Paper 1992-1 ,177 



Plate 3-9-2. Cobble to  boulder  stone  stripes (S) separated by finer grained c ~ ~ l l u v i u m  (F) (with vegetation cover). 
Stone stripes and other periglacial features are cvmrnon in high rnounlain arcas throughout the region. 

studied,  these tills have a well-developed  pebble fabric 
indicated by a strong preferred  orientation of elongated 
clasts. Subglacial tills are typically compact,  impermeable 
and  poorly drained. 

dated, sandy diamictons.  These  deposits  occur mainly on 
Tills  are often overlain by 1 or 2 metres of poorly consoli- 

tills. They are comprised of glacially  transported debris 
slopes and  probably are produced by colluviation of primary 

mixed with angular local  materials and  are  commonly inter- 
bedded with thin lenses of sorted  gravel,  sand and  silt. 
Debris-flow diamictons,  comprised of similar materials  and 
occurring  on  slopes  from  the  surface  to a depth of a few to 
several metres,  were  probably  deposited in paraglacial 
environments shortly after  deglaciation. 

GLACIOFLUVIAL  DEPOSITS 
Morainal deposits are  locally  incised by meltwater  chan- 

nels and  commonly  overlain  by  one  to a few metres of 
glaciofluvial gravels  and  sands particularly in the  Fourth of 
July Creek valley, along the southwest  end of Surprise  Lake 
and in the Boulder  Creek, upper Spruce  Creek and  Feather 
Creek  drainages. 

Glaciofluvial  deposits  are  most concentrated along  the 
valley bottoms of Spruce, Pine, Otter and  Fourth of July 
creeks.  Well-developed glaciofluvial terraces occur in the 
lower  Spruce  Creek and Pine  Creek valleys and merge  with 
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raised  glaciofluvial delta  complexes  east and  northeast of 
Atlin townsite. A large kettled delta  complex  also  occurs in 
the Fourth of July  Creek  valley at the  northern edge of the 
map area. An ice-contact  kame  complex  occurs at the  mouth 
of Otter Creek (Plate 3-9-5) and there are  esker  complexes 
in the  lower  and  uppermost  reaches of Spruce  Creek. 
Glaciofluvial  deposits  consist  mainly of moderately to well- 
sorted,  well-stratified,  non-cohesive  gravels  and  sands. 
They typically  have  a  high  porosity  and  permeability and 
are well  drained. Clasts  are well  rounded  and generally in 
the pebble  to  cobble  size range. 

GLACIOLACUSTRINE  DEPOSITS 

deposits in the map area  but  occur  along the shore of Atlin 
Glaciolacustrine sediments  are  uncommon surficial 

Lake. The thickest sequence is at the  mouth of Fourth of 
July Creek  (Figure 3-9-1). Elsewhere  they form a thin 
discontinuous veneer over morainal  materials and  bedrock. 
They  are typically comprised of cohesive,  impermeable silts 
and clays that are horizontally laminated  to  massive. 

FLUVIAL AND OTHER  DEPOSITS 
Fluvial deposits  are  confined mainly to alluvial fans  at the 

Creek fan-delta  at Atlin Lake and  narrow floodplains of 
mouths of creeks entering the  Surprise  Lake valley,  the Pine 

streams  throughout  the  area  (Figure 3-9-1). They  are  similar 
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tu glaciufluvial deposits hut tend to he finer  grained  and 
often are water  saturated. 

Atlin  townsite area. Ephemeral  salt-marsh deposits around 
Bog and  marsh deposits  occur locally,  particularly in the 

the townsite contain as  much  as  41  per  cent  magnesium 
oxide  (MgO)  probably in  the form of hydromagnesite 
(Young, 1915; Curnmings, 1940). It  is presumed that the 
hydromagnesite  deposits formed as evaporite  precipitates 
from  saline pond  waters fed by groundwaters rich in magne- 
sium and other d i s d v e d  salts. Hydromagnesite with iron 
oxide  cement and ~nterbedded  calcareous tufa occurs at a 
small  spring o n  the north side of Atlin,  near  the  lakeshore. 

QUATERNARY AND  ECONOMIC 
GEOLOGY 01' PRODUCING  PLACER 
DEPOSITS 

BIRCH  CREEK 

rently exploiting  gravels in the upper  part of the  creek where 
The Nonh Rim Kesources mine  on Birch Creek is cur- 

the flow  changes from  southwesterly to southerly  (Figure 
3-9-1). The auriferous gravels overlie waterwom bedrock 
and consist of clast-supported.  pebble to cobble gravels. 

Plate 3-9-3. Rock glacier in a high cirque un the north 
:,?de of Ruby Mountain. 

Geological Fieldw~r-k 1991, Paper 1992-1 

They  are  crudely imbricated, ir1d:lcating ;I pale ,flow towsrds 
210'. Crude subhorizontal strxti.fication is in licated by th': 
presence of small to medium pe bhle lerses c ,mmonly f i  to 
I O  centimetres  thick  and app:.oximately 25 centimtl.res 
wide. Up to 50  percent of the I ~ d s  have iron, bxide staining, 
particularly small pebble  len.:es and opei-work b:ds. 
Approximately 75 per cent of t'le clast:; are  ubroundecl to 
rounded, with the remainder  colsisting of an Zular  rock!:  of 

exposed at the mine  and consir,t rof poorly son :d, massij~: t o  
local  derivation.  Four to five metres of oierbllrden ar? 

crudely  stratified, sandy, cobbl:: gravels int trbedded ?/it,? 
matrix-supported  diamicton  and  lenses [If hor  zontally h r n -  
nated sand. Glacially  abraded cI,rsts are ,:omn on, espec :~ll,y 
in diamicton  beds. 

poration of local bedrock in the pay grave s all  indirat: 
Stratification,  imbrication, 1:11st rounding md the inror- 

fluvial  transport  and depositim in a high-fnergy  eroriv? 
system. Gold nuggets vary from rouncled tc angular, idso 
suggesting  both  local  derivation and  fluvial t ansport. Plug- 
gets  up to 155 grams  (about 5 ounces:, OCCI r hut approx- 
imately  60 tu 70 per  cent 11f the  gold is finer ilia11 
1 millimetre in diameter. Irregtlarities in tht bedrock !;UT- 
face, defined by near-vertical joints, a.:t as natural rirfles 
and are particularly rich in gold. Overburden  sediment: ar: 
interpreted as glacigenic debris  flows and pro Lima1 ourwas? 
deposits. 

hydraulically in the  past with :,ome underg ound mlirinp,. 
The  main paleochannel of Birch  Cree:  was m ne,l 

For example, pay gravels undel. one extremt ly large houl- 
der, excavated by recent mining, had be<:n en irely remwecl 
by underground  workings  and  the  boulder  was left sup- 
ported only by timbers. Currmly, the  lowe ' metre 01 the 
gravels and  upper  metre of thc  bedrock arc being rnr?emj 

metre.  Particularly large machinery  and  a ! pecially engi- 
with a  production  cut-off of approximatdy 1 ;.ram  per c ~ b i :  

process the gravels  due  to the hi::h silt and  cl ~y content an i  
neered  processing  plant are  cJrrently utilize1 to mine m J  

consolidation of the uverburdt:n. A pos:;ible luried charlnd 
on the east side of the  creek '#:IS being, invc jtigated a? the 
time of the property visit. 'The east  side of the crc:ek., 
throughout  most of its length, hzls produced I lure gold than 
the  west  side (Gerry  Schmidt, personal  c',mmunica..ork, 

current  operation is planned. 
1991). Mining of unexploited gavels  downs ream  i'ronl the 

BOULDER CREEK 
Two  small-scale operations are currently 2:tive on  Eoul- 

der  Creek.  One is working ;tlJuvial-fc.n ser.iments a t  the 
downstream  end of the creek. Eq~osure; in tc i t  pits ind (:ate 
that the fan sediments increast: i n  thickness fi om 1.5 rnctres 
near  the valley side to more ttlan 8 metres nearer tbt fan 
centre. They  consist of interttedded pebbl:, cobble  and 
boulder gravels with crude horiz.ontal bedling and \veak 
imbrication. The  gravels  are  clast supported md are locally 
open-work.  They are characlevized by nun,erous  trot,gh- 
shaped cobble and  boulder concentrations a  few to swer;rl 
metres  wide. Clasts with eviderce of glacial  Ibrasion cwur  
mainly in the lower 5 metres. The upper  few  metres exhibit 
trough-crossbedding  with bi:ds general y more  than 
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Plate 3-9-4. Till  (TI  overlying  glaciolacustrine (L) sediments on lower  Otter  Creek 

3RU 

Plate 3-Y-5. Exposure in pan of a large ioc-contat kame  complex at the  southwest end of Surpriw Lake. 
Debris-tlow deposits (D) unconfomahly overlic a  faulted  sand  hequence ( S ) .  
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5 metres wide  and  less  than 0.5 metre  thick.  Exposed 
bedrock consists of oxidized  basalt with numerous  joints 
and  small faults. 

The bulk of sediments in the fan was probably  deposited 
under paraglacial  conditions  and  derived dominantly from 
glacial debris.  The presence of crude  imbrication, open- 
work  beds, clast-supported strata  and  crossbedding suggests 
deposition by relatively fluid flows.  Numerous  trough- 
shaped, coarse-clast concentrations, interpreted as channel 

braided channels.  Gold distribution is probably  strongly 
lags,  and scour-and-fill structures  indicate  deposition in 

facies-controlled wlth coarse  gold concentrated  along chan- 
nel lags  and finer  gold  more  evenly distributed  throughout 

evidence of more  fluvial  reworking and probably  have 
the fan sequence.  The  gravels in the  upper  few  metres show 

higher  gold conterlts than the  underlying  deposits.  Gold 
concentrations  are  expected to be highest i n  channels  cut 

associated with  preglacial or interglacial stream  courses of 
into  bedrock  near  the fan  apex. Buried  fan-head channels 

Boulder Creek are the best targets. 

mining mainly old lailings in the  channel  bottom. Outcrops 
A second small operation on upper Boulder  Creek is 

of original gravels  are rare, with most  remaining  auriferous 

colluvium  along the valley sides. At one  outcrop, however, 
sediments being  buried by thick  glacial  overburden  and 

2 metres of original pay gravels are exposed.  They  are 
heavily oxidized, niassive to crudely  stratified, cobble to 
boulder gravels interpreted as fluvial  channel-fill  gravels. 
They  are  overlain hy 4 metres of bouldery,  massive,  matrix- 
supported diamictori of presumed  glacial  origin. 

FEATHER CREEK 
The lowest  exposed  sediment  observed at the Feather 

Creek  mine is a matrix-supported,  compact,  oxidized, 
sandy-silt diamicton up to 8 metres  thick, with interbedded 
lenses of well-sorte~:l pale  yellow (unoxidized) silts.  Clasts 
are mostly  angular, local rocks  and some  are striated. The 
diamicton is unconformably  overlain by gold-hearing, 
unoxidized, clast-supported.  cobble  to boulder gravels  grad- 

the gravels has crude horizontal bedding,  manganese and 
ing locally into sandy gravelly diamicton.  The upper pan of 

iron-stained open-work beds,  small  lenses of pebble  gravel 
and more rounded I O  well-rounded clasts. Bedrock in the 
area is a  pyritic  hasalt with silica  and iron oxide  filling  vugs. 

mining area  and is cexposed along  the valley sides.  Down- 
It rises to within 3 metres of the  surface  upstream from the 

stream  from the mlnesite  bedrock  drops off as much as 
20 metres,  indicatinp  the  possible  presence of a deep  paleo- 
channel. Buried  paleochannel  placers in the area have been 
mined  underground in the  past. 

Holocene stream  deposits. Most of the recovered  gold is 
The  gold-bearing unoxidized gravels are interpreted as 

flattened  and  rounded  and  predictably comes  from the basal 
portion of these gravels  where it has been reconcentrated 
from  the underlying sediments.  Glaciers  overriding  the  area 
probably eroded  and incorporated gold  from the  bedrock 
and  possibly also  from pre-existing  fluvial  placer deposits in 
the area.  During  deglaciation, resedimentation of glacial 
debris occurred to form  debris-flow diamicton  deposits, 

GeoloRical Fieldwork 1991, Paper 1992-1 

poorly  sorted  fluvial gravels  and local waerlain silt:,. A 
dominantly local derivation 10.- the setlime1 ts is indicated 
by the large proportion of angular  clasts and I my the presmw 

grained diamicton  and  silty se(:liments is pr ~bably a vdkt  
of some  fragile  gold forms (Plale 3-9-6). Ox dation of fin[:- 

feature resulting from  the incorporation of ox .dized  bedlock 
as the sediments  have a low psrmeability a id  are now in 

recently  recovered  nugget we.,ghs approxim; tely 2X grmm 
reducing  conditions  below Ihi! water tab1 :. The l,xq;est 

MCKEE CREEK 

McKee Creek  placers,  mainly from tluried palzochanne:l 
Exceptionally  coarse  gold  has  bee1  reclvered in the 

deposits  (Plate 3-9-7). Gold-t%rring strata i 1 the area are  
overlain by a well-exposed  Qualernary  sequence consirline 

diamicton. Exposures at the up? tream end of the mine ?.rea 
of over 30 metres of non-aurihous  gravel,  sand, silt m i  

reveal adiamicton complex overlying horizol tally stratliied 
gravels and sands. Exposures farther downst1 :am also have 
thick,  horizontally  laminated :si t and clay u hits that g-ads 
vertically  and  laterally (to the southuest) nto sand ;anti 
gravel  beds that dip  consistent y up valley ( to  the north,:rst) 
as much as 15" (Plate 3-9-8). Thi!y are e.osio! ally  truncated 

Plate 3-0-6. Locally dcrivcd s d d  nuggcls frc n Feather 
Creek. (Small nuggst is 1 cnl  long) 



at the sharp base  of a  massive, compact  diamicton with an 
exceptionally strong  preferred fabric. 

led in fluvial channel gravels in preglacial or interglacial 
Study of these exposures indicates that gold  was deposi- 

times.  Some  of the lower  gravels  containing large  boulders 
up to 2 metres in diameter  have sedimentary characteristics 
indicative of high-energy  hyperconcentrated flows  (Plate 

clays indicates that drainage in the McKee Creek  valley was 
3-9-8). The presence of overlying glaciolacustrine silts and 

dammed,  presumably by the advancing Atlin  Lake  valley 
glacier. Horizontally  laminated fines, interpreted as  bottom- 
set  beds, grade into dipping  sand  and gravel  strata  inferred 
to be foreset beds  in a prograding glaciofluvial delta  (Plate 
3-9-8). The  massive  diamicton  erosionally  overlying  the 
delta  sequence is interpreted to be a till deposited at the base 
of the  Atlin  valley glacier  as it expanded  up the McKee 
Creek valley. Debris-flow and proximal outwash  deposits 
shed off this  glacier  created the complex  sequence of 
deposits  exposed in higher  parts of the valley. The upper- 
most part of the  diamicton sequence represents till deposited 
during full  glacial  times  and resedimented  glacigenic  debris 
deposited  during  and  after  deglaciation. 

open-pit  mining and  some underground activity. The  most 
Mining in  the area has  included early hydraulic mining, 

recent large  operation  exploited a  buried channel  remnant 
on the northwest side of the  valley. There is potential for 
other  channel  remnants in  the area  as  the bedrock rim has 
not yet been exposed  along  many  pans of the  valley  side. A 
dry,  boulder-gravel  stream bed at the upper  end of the  mine 

area,  on the southeast side of the  valley, is the focus of 
current interest  and  has  good  potential  for  a  shallow minmg 
operation. 

OTTER CREEK 

several large pieces of heavy mining  equipment  operating 
The upper Otter Creek  mine is the  area’s  largest, with 

continuously. The  open pit is nearly 2 kilometres in total 
length  and  provides excellent  exposure of the Quaternary 
succession.  The active highwall  at the  south end of the mine 
(Plate 3-9-9) reveals  about 6 metres of gold-bearing  sedi- 
ments  consisting of angular pebble to  cobble gravel  inter- 
bedded  with poorly sorted,  normally graded  cobble to peb- 
ble  gravel  and diamicton.  The upper  part of the pay gravels 

ders up to a few metres in diameter  are  concentrated.  The 
has  relatively  high  gold contents  where large rounded  boul- 

bedrock  surface under  these  bouldery gravels is well  water- 

north  and east.  Overburden  consists  of 7 metres of  crudely 
worn,  undulatory and  generally  dips steeply towards  the 

stratified  large-pebble  gravel, 10 metres of compact. mas- 

of very crudely stratified diamicton,  capped by 4 metres of 
sive,  matrix-supported  diamicton,  grading up into 7 metres 

horiz,ontally and  trough  cross-stratified gravels and  sands. 

deposits on the  west side of the Otter  Creek  paleochannel. 
The  current  mine is apparently  working  channel-margin 

Poor  sorting,  numerous  angular  clasts  and normal graded 
bedding in gravel and diamicton  beds  indicate  a debris 
origin.  The  debris  flows were  locally derived and  incorpor- 

3x2 

Plate 3-9-7. Coarse  gold  nuggets  from McKee Creek  paleochannel  placers. 
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unconformably overlying delta  foreset and bottomset  beds 
Plate 3-9-X. Gkcigenic debris-flow and ti l l  deposits (T) 

(D) and tluvial  channel  deposits (F) along lower McKee 
Creek. Exposure is; 32 metres high. Large houlder at lower 
left i s  2 metres in diameter. 

ated gold from pre-existing  auriferous  colluvial and alluvial 

channel deposits but their uccurrence  relatively high on a 
sediments.  Boulder-gravel  beds  represent  more  typical 

centre)  as well as the  north (downstream) indicates  that 
bedrock  rim that dips steeply towards the east (paleochannel 

deposition  occurred along  the channel margin and not in the 
thalweg  (deepest part of the channel).  The  steep undulatory 
geometry of the  bedrock is suggestive of a  paleowaterfall 
and  plunge pool. 

Overburden deposits are interpreted as proglacial out- 
wash stream  gravels  succeeded by till, postglacial debris- 
flow  deposits, and finally Holocene fluvial  channel  gravels. 
Down valley,  the complexity of the overburden succession 
increases with the  addition of a deltaic  gravel sequence 
(Plate 3-9-10), laminated  glaciolacustrine  silts  and sands 
(Plate 3-9-4) and  up to three auriferous  gravel units  inter- 
bedded with till deposits. 

PINE CREEK 

in British  Columbia  and  formerly  supported a large mining 
Pine  Creek  is the second largest  placer-producing stream 
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auriferous  gravels (G) and till t'r) in the: low, r half of th: 
Plate 3-9-9. Gold-bearing gavels (A) OW lain by n o ) ~ ~  

active  highwall  at  the  Otter  Creek  mine 

community  at  Discovery, app~:o.ximatel,y I O  I .ilometres 8:a:;t 
of Atlin. Gold-bearing gravels ivl the  area con  sist of ma!.!;ive 
to crude horizontally  stratified  boulder  gra  iels. The) are 
poorly  sorted  and  mainly clast supported a1 d contain di!;. 
continuous,  poorly  defined  .nlerbeds  of d amicton with 
abundant  silty-clay  matrix.  Disc,ontinuous si1 y clay,  grmu- 
l a r  gravel  and  pebbly sand  str:m also o,:cur.  The auriferous 

metres  thick. The diamicton is Ixally  crudel,' stratified  and 
strata are overlain by a diamicton complex a few to sevxal 

contains  interbeds of sand ancl !!ravel. IIlsew ]ere i t  is c o m -  
pact,  massive,  matrix supportt:d and conti ins numerous 
striated clasts, sheared sand lenses  and slic kensided s u b  
horizontal  partings. Up to 5 nieltres  of  .well-! tratified smds 
and gravels,  commonly with convolut:d bc dding. loally 
overlie  the  diamicton  sequence. 

The gold-bearing gravels  are interpmted a ;  fluvial ch.ar- 
ne1 and debris-flow deposits, possibly derive i in part iiorn 
the  valley  side. The overlying ciiamicton com' )lex is infclred 
to be till and glacially derivecl debris.flow  deposits. 'The 

contact  and  proximal  outwash  depo,iits. 4 large  mine 
uppermost sand and  gravel sc:qoence is inte  preted  as i c e  

recently  operated  by  Queenstake  FksoLrces  Limited 
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Plate 3-9-10, Delta  foreset  gravels (G) overlain by till  and dehris-flow  deposits  (D) on Otter  Creek. 
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Plate 3-9-1 1. Excavating  placer  gravels (G) under  Pleistocene  hasalts (B) on Ruby Creek. 
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exploited the lower gravel sequence in an area upstream 
from historical mining.  There may be potential  for  further 
expansion of mining upstream,  downstream  and  possibly 
also  closer to the .valley sides, hut the  thick  glacial  and 
glaciofluvial  overburden  inhibits  exploration.  Given the 
productivity  of  tl-ibutary  creeks  upstream  from  the 
Queenstake minesit':, it seems probable that paleochannels 
of Pine Creek in that area would  also be highly auriferous. 
However, depth of ice  erosion  and consequent preservation 
potential  has not been documented. 

RUBY CREEK 
The Ruby Creek placer deposits  have a  unique  geologic 

setting as they are overlain by Pleistocene  basalts  and rock 
avalanche  deposits that originated in the  Ruby  Mountain 
area  (Figure 3-9-1). The gold-bearing gravels  are  clast sup- 
ported, mainly  matrix  filled  and  poorly to well sorted. They 
consist mainly of cobble  and boulder gravels with some 
pebble beds  and  they  exhibit  horizontal  stratification,  clast 
clusters  and  crude  imbrication.  Clasts  are  mainly sub- 

rounded clasts of local granitic bedrock. The contact with 
rounded to well rounded and there are numerous well- 

the overlying basalts is locally  marked by beds of stratified 
sand  and  fine gravel composed almost  entirely of scoria. 
Large  basalt 'clasts'  also  occur within  the upper pan of the 

The auriferous gravels  are interpreted as high-energy 
fluvial  channel gravels  and hyperconcentrated  flood-flow 
deposits.  Scoria-rich sand and  gravel beds  are interpreted as 
subaqueous volcaniclastic deposits formed during the  initial 
phases of volcanic  activity. The large basalt 'clasts' may 
also have formed subaqueously as  lava pillows.  Most of the 
basalt sequence, however, is  columnar  jointed and cooled 
relatively slowly. Glacial deposits locally  overlie  the  colum- 
nar hasalts as  do postglacial  landslide deposits. The  latter 
are  composed mainly of angular scoria and vesicular  basalt 
rubble  but  locally  contain  large  intraclasts  of  glacial 
diamicton. 

Two  mining  operations  are  currently  active at the lower 
end of Ruby Creek, both working gravels underlying basalts 
on the  valley  sides. The richest gravels  are typically  helow 
the  water  table  and  undercutting  the  columnar  basalts 
creates  an additional mining  challenge.  The Bonnell opera- 
tion is mainly  utilizing  natural slope and  weathering  pro- 
cesses  active during  the  winter to  remove the potentially 
hazardous  overhanging  basalts.  The  Russo  operation is 
mechanically undel-cutting the gravels  (Plate 3-9-1 I )  and 
has done  some underground mining, with plans  for further 
underground developments. 

ter  and subrounded  to  angular. The  largest recently 
Gold nuggets are typically  about 2 millimetres in diame- 

recovered  nugget  was 180 grams  (5.75  ounces) but nuggets 
up to 1.37 kilograms  (44 ounces)  have been reported. Gold 
grades in  the lower metre of the pay gravels vary from 30 to 
150 grams (3 to 5 ounces)  per  cubic metre  and are up to 
15 grams  per  cubic  metre in the overlying 3 to 4  metres 

rises  sharply on the valley walls  and follows  low-gradient 
(Mike  Bonnell,  personal  communication, 1991).  Bedrock 

benches  along the valley-bottom  margins  which slope 

Geological Fieldwork 1991, Paper  1992-1 

gravels. 

approximately 2" to 3" down  \alley.  Gold cor tents are high 
where  the  bedrock is altered to a red graular  sand or eve:n a 
light-coloured silt. Ridges and  knobs of una tered bed.oci 
are  common. 

SNAKE  CREEK 

draining from a low  pass on the east side of Spruce k111un- 
Holocene fluvial gravels  ale mined on th s small c r ee :~  

tain. The  gold is relatively coa1:se with nugp:ts comm,~nly 
2 to 3 grams in weight,  the larpet recently rec overed nu!,get 

graphitic  argillite with dissemir ated pyrite. L strong folia- 
weighed  approximately 30 gram!;. Local  bedr Kk consists cf 

overlain by 4.5 metres of poorly  sorted, :arge- :obble gravels 
tion strikes at 180" and dips 411" to the  west. "he bedrock is 

interbedded  with  pebble  gravels and  hoizonl  dly  laminate3 
sands.  The  gravels  are clast  supported,  matt x filled, 11'3ri- 

zontally  bedded and  crudely im bricatetl. Tht y are ove:.lain 
by a  massive,  matrix-supported  sandy ;silt  di unicton. Goli 
has  been  recovered  mainly f ron  the Holocen : Snake Creek 
channel but the  possibility 01' ;I deeper bur ed channc:l is 

excavation  revealed  a sharp drop in the b e ,  lrock of no re  
indicated at  one  site along the present  cr :ek when: an 

than  several  metres. The  bedmck depressi m  apparcntly 
crosses the creek obliquely anc. is buried b) an additional 

east. 
several  metres of glacial  and  glaciofluvial 1 eposits IC the 

SPRUCE  CREEK 

other  creek in British Columhi:~,,  as well as the  provirmce's 
Spruce  Creek has  produced Inore placer :old than any 

largest nugget  weighing 2. 6 kilogram!; (85 xnces). !/lost 
mining activity is currently cou:entrated  at  tt 2 lower e rd  cd 
the creek  (Figure 3-9-1). Some open-pit mine F higher U F I  on 

activity was seen other than hand operaticns. The main 
the  creek have heavy  equipment on site h b  t little cunerlt 

placer  operation in the vall'zy in rec:ent :'ears was the 
Queenstake  mine on lower  Smuce  Creek. Szveral  distinct 
stratigraphic  units occur in the area, inch ding pos:;ible 
preglacial,  interglacial  and postglacial de  losits (F '1 ., e ure 
3-9-2). Up to 4 metres of the Irwermo:.t aur ferous gr;vels 
overlying  bedrock  have beer, mined. They  are gene:ally 
poorly  sorted with a  silty sand matrix,  clast  supported  and 
crudely  stratified. Gold  also oc~:urs in cobb e  and boui:de:r 
beds in gravels that erosionally overlie  the m; in, basal folcl- 
hearing  sequence,  hut i n  lower  concentr  itions. T lese 
gravels  are exposed just  above ,water level a! the north ue!it 
(downstream) end of the minesite  (Figure 3-9-2). Stral- 

diamicton and well-sorted  sand heds and tt zy are  largely 
igraphically  higher  gravel units >Ire locally  in  erbedded with 

barren. The  entire sequence is capped by mas Give dianlirton 
beds and  sands and  gravels. 

fluvial  channel  deposits. The paleoch.mnel orientaticn is 
The gold-hearing gravels are interpreted , s high-energy 

oblique  to  the trend of the modem va  ley a 5 indicate,j by 
paleocurrent  measurements  (Figure 3-'2-2). Drilling south 
and  west of the  property  has  hcen conducted i 1 an atternpt to 
delineate  the  buried  channel geometry and e, tensive mdei- 
ground workings have k e n  developed  in  the past to  exploit 
the  gravels. Gold  occurs in lower  ccncenlrations ar113 is 
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units,  presumably  because it was eroded from the older 
confined mainly tcs coarse gravel facies in younger gravel 

gravels and  redeposited too quickly to allow significant 
reconcentration.  Overlying  gravels  are  believed to be 
glaciofluvial in origin and the uppermost diamictons  are 

The  uppermost  sands  and  gravels  comprise  part of a 
interpreted as till and  ice-proximal debris-flow deposits. 

postglacial,  glaciofluvial esker  and kame complex. 

area mined by owenstake, has exploited mainly channel- 
The Arnold  Ellis  mine,  located just downstream  from the 

bottom sediments missed by earlier  operations  and is cur- 
rently mining basal cobble-gravels  and  the  upper few metres 
of altered basaltic bedrock  along  the valley side.  The 
gravels  are heavily oxidized,  clast supported and are poorly 
sorted with a high percentage of medium to coarse  sand 
matrix. They locally grade into diamicton  or very poorly 
sorted  pebble  gravel with a  silty  matrix. The underlying 
bedrock forms a  bench that is defined by a ramp rising at a 
slope of about 15" from stream level onto a surface that dips 
gently  (about 5") toward the  valley centre.  The bedrock is 
locally  strongly  altered to red-coloured sand and  silt-sized 
material that contains  little  placer  gold. The  gold-bearing 
gravels  are overlain by about 5 metres of crudely  imbri- 
cated,  pebble to cohble  gravels with crude  horizontal strat- 
ification  marked by coarse  clast  concentrations.  These 

diamicton  grading 1 . 1 ~  into crudely stratified  diamicton with 
gravels  are in turn  overlain by I O  to 12 metres of massive 

sandy  interbeds. 

sediment-rich  flood  flows  with  the  basal  gold-bearing 
The lower  gravel sequence was  probably deposited by 

gravels  deposited  during the  final  phases of channel degra- 
dation. The overlying barren gravels were  probably deposi- 
ted during valley aggradation, possibly  induced by changes 
in base level and sediment input  associated with the  onset of 
glaciation.  The  capping  diamictons  are inferred to be till and 
other  glacigenic  sediments deposited during  and  imme- 
diately after glaciation. 

Although  the  bulk of unmined  placers in the Spruce 
Creek  area  are  buried  under  thick  overburden,  some 
paleoplacers  still  remain in the valley bottom in areas where 
water problems have prevented  mining. At the Springer 
Kyle property at the lower  end of Spruce Creek  (Figure 
3-9-I), a  channel 7 to I O  metres deep and  approximately 20 
metres wide  has been mined  in  recent  years  and  preliminary 
drilling results  indicate  the  presence of another possible 
channel. An artesian  aquifer, encountered in one hole at a 
depth of 8 metres, was  still flowing  at a  rate of a  several 
litres  per minute  a  few  weeks after drilling  and  indicates  the 
probable  presence of a  highly  porous  gravel bed. 

is ubiquitous. It is often  most intense in permeable strata but 
Oxidation of older  gravel units in the Spruce Creek  area 

locally cross-cuts  facies boundaries.  It  may reflect an early 
period of subaerial  weathering,  preferential  incorporation 
and weathering of iron oxide rich bedrock, oxide  precipita- 
tion from  groundwater  moving through  permeable  strata or 
hydrothermal alteration. Evidence  for the  latter is provided 
by zoned  quartz  veins in strongly  altered  bedrock and the 
presence of strongiy  altered clasts in  the lower part of the 
gravels. Only the  lowermost 0.5 to 4 metres of the oxidized 
gravels  are highly auriferous, locally containing up to about 

Geological  Fieldwork 1991, Paper 1992-1 

25 grams of gold per  cubic mme.  Thn gra  ,els  have been 
extensively mined undergrounc: and ol<j wo1 kings are cow 
tinuously  encountered in m c ' d m  open-pit  mines (F1gu1-e 
3-9-2). 

WRIGHT  CREEK 
The only  current  operation on Wright  Creek is ir l  the 

upper part of the  valley  where  a small min' ' run by Andy 
Didac is exploiting remnant  channel gravel: and  Holacerle 
alluvial fan  sediments issuin:: from Eagle :reek, a >mall 
west-flowing  tributary of  Wrig.ht Creek (PIue ?-9-l:'1. 4 
maximum of about 4 metres c'f fan scdime Its are rn netl. 

cobble to boulder  gravels with some Iliami :ton interheds. 
Sandy, clast-supported,  large-pebble grwels ire 0verla.n  t'y 

The  lower few  metres of the grinels contain approxirnitely 
0.5  gram of gold  per  tonne. Elellrock a: the m e  of th: fan 
consists of argillite with chert interbeds. Son e gold-bearing 
gravels occurring on low bedrock  terraces along Wright 
Creek  are  strongly  cemented with iron a i d  mang,arler,e 
oxides. Their hardness is comparable 1 0  thc local  bedrock 
and they may  have been sufficlently  rmista It  to  have sur- 
vived  glaciation. 

Lower Wright Creek was  the  site of a I undergmund 
operation that temporarily  exploited  a ric I go ld -kx i rg  
gravel at approximately 30 metres  depth but otherwise wi~s 
unsuccessful due to water  prc,blems  (Andy I lidac, penon.11 
communication, 1991). The a:-e;l has  generat :d some rt!t:ent 
interest as indicated by eviderlc:: of sev'xal d :ep drill  holes. 

channel  between Wright and lower  Otter  c.eeks south of 
In addition, geophysical exploiation for  a I 'ossible bllricd 

Surprise Lake is ongoing. 

CONCLUSIONS 

QUATERNARY HISTORY AND CHRO VOLOGY 

period of fluvial valley  incision during whil h many of the 
Glaciation of the  Atlin area  was preceded ' ~y an extensive 

placer  deposits  in  the area accumulated. Son e of the pl,m:r 
deposits may be interglacial in age but mo: t are prot,;ab.y 
preglacial. All are overlain by till deposits of the last g1aci:i- 
tion.  Infinite  radiocarbon dat,x reported by Reeburgh arld 
Springer-Young (1976) indic;tc that the gra  iels minmaliy 
predate  the  late Wisconsinan i:laciatim. H m d  fragments 
from the  bedrock-till  interface i:l a undergroi nd placer nine 
on  McKee Creek  were  dated at  ]nore than 36 000 years B.P. 
(AU-I 14) and peat at the base  ol'compacted 1 II at  the IT 10u.h 
of Boulder Creek yielded a rxliocarbon dat ; of more I:h;in 
31 OOO years B.P. (AU-59). 

In the  Ruby  Creek area, a period of Plei! tocene voli:an- 
ism occurred  after depositim of the mai I gold-bexirlg 
gravel  sequence.  The  lava, iitially  flow ng into Itutly 
Creek, was deposited suhaquf:ously, when as subsequent 
flows cooled more slowly to  form 2, thicc  sequencc (of 
columnar hasalts. 

The last  glaciation  largely totrscured  any e iidence oi'ear- 
lier  events,  with  the  possible  exception of some  old 
glacigenic deposits  at the lowf:r end of Ott :r and BoJldzr 
creeks.  Ice in  the  last  glaciation  initially rioved in to  the 
Atlin  region down  major valley;, from accum dation arc ;as in 
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Plate 3-9-12, Small  mine  exploiting  Holocene  alluvial  fan  sediments  at  the  mouth  of  Eagle  Creek  valley  (background). 
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Plate 3-9-13, Glaciofluvial  delta  complex on lower Boulder  Creek. 
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the Coast  Range.  Ice apparently occupied the Atlin Lake 
valley before smaller  tributary  valleys,  resulting in  dam- 
ming of creeks such as  McKee and Spruce. Ice damming in 

caused by a glacier  flowing up  the  Pine  Creek valley. 
the Boulder and Otter Creek  valleys may also have been 

Prograding  glaciofluvial  delta  complexes  (Plate 3-9-13) 
formed in all these ice-dammed lakes.  During ful l  glacial 

northeasterly tlowing regional ice sheet  resulting in a  ubiq- 
times  the  region was almost entirely ice covered by a 

developed  moraines  are  rare, but recessional  moraines  occur 
uitous  surficial  cover of glacigenic  sediments.  Well- 

locally,  as in the  upper Ruby Creek valley (Plate  3-9-1). 

plexes  formed in a Inumber of areas  and a large  glacial lake 
During deglaciation  ice-contact  kame  and esker  com- 

developed in the  Atlin  Lake valley. Outwash  from Pine  and 

east of Atlin. As the lake level dropped, deltas  and correla- 
Spruce  creeks  deposited glaciofluvial  deltas  northeast  and 

tive  outwash  terraces were constructed at successively 
lower levels. The highest  lake level in the area, determined 
by the  distribution of glaciolacustrine sediments and by 
maximum delta ele,mions, was at about 780 metres above 
sea level.  A  glacial  lake also  formed in the McDonald  Lakes 
area  (Figure  3-9-1)  as a  result of damming by Atlin valley 

man,  1975). The  elevation of large pitted deltas along 
ice  retreating down the Fourth of Ju ly  Creek valley (Tall- 

Fourth of July Creek northeast of McDonald  Lakes  indi- 
cates a maximum  glacial  lake  level  higher than IO(W) metres 
above  sea level. 

glacigenic sediments were extensively reworked by col- 
During and following  deglaciation, previously deposited 

luvial processes under  paraglacial conditions. Resedimented 
glacigenic deposits ,are common at the base of  steep  slopes. 
Similarly, paraglaci;rl alluvial-fan  sedimentation  was proba- 
bly very active during deglaciation  and  has  continued to the 
present. Holocene glacial activity was restricted to high 
cirques in the northeast part of the  map  area. At high 
elevations, periglacial  processes have played  a  large  role in 

the  Holocene (Tallrnan, 1975). Rock glaciers,  solifluction 
the evolution of ge<:)morphic features  throughout  much of 

At least one  major postglacial  landslide has occurred in the 
lobes and stone stripes are  common high-elevation  features. 

have also formed along valley bottoms  during  the Holocene. 
area.  Fluvial terrace, floodplain  and  active  channel deposits 

Postglacial sediments  currently supporting  placer  mines are 
uncommon but locally  include  Holocene  alluvial  fan  and 
fluvial deposits. 

FUTURE  PLACER PROSPECTS 
In identifying  potentially  productive  placer settings from 

geomorphic and  stratigraphic  points of view, i t  is necessary 
to  first  consider the potential  for  bedrock in the area  to yield 
gold to the  placer  environment. For  example, a  probable 
connection between altered  ultramafic  rocks  (listwanites) 
and  lode  and placer gold production in the  Atlin area has 
recently been  suggested  (Ash and Arksey,  1990  h,  c).  These 
studies  suggest that areas with placer potential  may occur 
downstream  from  known ultramafic outcrops or in areas 
where it can be  determined by geological  inference that 
ultramafic rocks previously occurred  and  have since been 

Geolo~icul Fieldnwrk 1991. Paper 1992-1 

eroded. Such inferences  can b e  made, for  e :ample, 1111 the 
basis of structural cross-sectinnis or simply t y the  presence 
of altered  ultramafic clasts  or d a t e d  rniner 11 suites ill the 
placer deposits under  investig,a:ion. 

above for each of the main placcr mining are. s, a numb:r of 
In addition to  specific potential developn ents discl:;sed 

other general areas with placer potenti;rl car be  suggested. 
Although  the  Pine Creek valley lhas been extt  Isively m hell, 
it is wide  and  there is good potenti;d fol undiscmered 
buried channels, particularly tc, the north a1 d easl of p r e  
viously  mined areas. On the north side of  the valley, b1oad. 
linear  topographic lows  are  r~ecogniratle on airphotos  and 
may represent surface expressions of ibrme r gold-be;u-ing 
paleochannels.  Similarly,  the  ,rrea  between 11 e Birch 'Creek 
confluence and Surprise Lak.e has ncNt been mined imd, 

given  the  historical  productivity of upstream I ributaries such 
as Otter,  Boulder  and  Ruby cweks. it :seem: probable that 
paleochannels in that area wou d also he go d hearin,! 

Good potential  for rich bur  ed-charnel 1 lacer depxils 
also exists in the Spruce Creek \alley. Irl addi ion I O  the area 
downstream and  west of the ()L,eenstake pro ~erty, much cd 
the valley upstream of the  IlkIan unclergrc und mine has 
good  potential.  Depth of ice (erosion and thi:k glacial and 
glaciofluvial  overburden are l.he main  facto s lirnitinp the 
location  and  exploitation of theve deposits. 

Confined  channel gravels be ow Ple~stoce he basalts and 
rock avalanche  deposits in the  Ruby Moun ain area  have 
good  potential.  Undiscovered  pdeocharlnel d :posits on this 
creek  and on others  such  as  Boulder and Bir h creeks, will 
mostly he small  channel remrlants on the va ley sides, but 
there is local potential for mose extensive de bosits in areas 
where these  valleys  widen. Similarly, the bro Id alluvi;rl f l 2 . t  

on Wright Creek, downstream from the point where it bmds 

deeply  buried fluvial channel  deposits. The v; lley is niurow 
from a  northwest to a northerly {rend, has goc 3 potential  for 

and oriented obliquely to the  regional icc:-flov direction ;mi 
therefore  may  have escaped  deep glacial ero ;ion. 

Although  postglacial placer! are  less pr~ductive :ha11 
buried  channel deposits and haw: not becn he; vily explcitelJ 
to  date, they may have potential for efficient nining  opera- 
tions with improved  recovery $)'stems. Large .volume, 1t:la- 
lively  low-grade  surface plat:.ers include  alluvial fan 
deposits at the  mouths of Boulder,  Ruby an( Birch crmks 
and tu a  lesser  extent fans or,  lower Otte , Wright ;md 
McKee  creeks. In addition,  flwial terrace de~osi ts   suc? as 

Creek area  just south of the stut:ly area have potential. 
are  recognized on upper Sprucl: Creek and n the WI !;on 

Other regions  with  placer pc tential, not i Ivestigat4 in  
this study, include Davenport,  Lincoln, Cc nolation and 

northeast  and  Burdette, O'Donnel and Bull creeks t~ the 
Volcanic creeks north of the map  area, Crackc r Creek to the 

south. Productive  placers  have also been re :orded in the 
Graham Creek area west of the: !:tudy a r m  FL rther stud f of  
these placer deposits is needed to identlfy th  :ir extent and 
potential. 
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